
PROTECTION MONITORING: MEXICO
SNAPSHOT AUGUST 2022

This SNAPSHOT summarizes the findings of Protection Monitoring conducted in Ciudad Juarez and Tapachula, Mexico in August 2022

as part of the humanitarian intervention of the Danish Refugee Council (DRC) and the Jesuit Refugee Service Mexico (JRS), as part

of a consortium with Save the Children Spain and Mexico, Plan International Spain and Mexico and HIAS Mexico, with the financial

support of the European Union Civil Protection and Humanitarian Aid Operations (ECHO). To view the interactive Dashboard with the

results from this period and from the beginning of the Protection Monitoring program, click here.

KEY FIGURES*

An increase in generalized violence in Ciudad Juarez during

the month generated an environment of fear and despair for

the population of concern. In mid-August, an outbreak of

violent acts against the civilian population caused the death

of nearly a dozen citizens and the adoption of a de facto

curfew that lasted several days, including in the shelters

housing a large part of the migrant population. In parallel, the

Department of Homeland Security (DHS) of the United States

issued a statement confirming its commitment to ending the

MPP program in a prompt and orderly manner, while noting

that the Title 42 restrictions would remain in effect. Faced

with continuing limitations on access to U.S. asylum system

and regular entry into that country, many persons of concern

continued to resort to risky measures to enter the territory

irregularly, exposing them to detention and death.

In Tapachula, widespread frustration was detected among the

population of concern seeking to continue their transit to other

parts of Mexico or to the United States. Repeatedly, those who

arrived at the National Migration Institute (INM, by its Spanish

acronym) in order to request a humanitarian visa (TVRH) were

redirected to the Mexican Commission on Refugee Aid (COMAR) to

start the process. The COMAR, on the other hand, redirected

people who had no intention of seeking asylum in Mexico to the

INM. This dynamic contributed to a situation of limbo, and the

concentration of groups of persons of concern in both locations,

including in makeshift camps with precarious conditions. At the

same time, COMAR continued a process to advance appointment

dates to formalize applications for the recognition of refugee

status. However, confusion about this process left some of those

with intentions of remaining in Mexico to depart Tapachula as

part of the large and small caravans that left the city during the

month.

FLIGHT MOTIVES

TYPES OF ASSISTANCE RECEIVED

*During August, 123 interviews were conducted, covering a total of 290 people.

https://app.powerbi.com/view?r=eyJrIjoiOTc0NjViZTMtYjczMC00YWE1LTliZDEtMzU5ZGUxOTcxZTNjIiwidCI6IjJhMjEyMjQxLTg5OWMtNDc1Mi1iZDMzLTUxZWFjM2M1ODJkNSIsImMiOjh9
https://noticieros.televisa.com/ultimas-noticias/agosto-se-convierte-en-el-mes-mas-violento-en-ciudad-juarez-chihuahua/
https://www.latimes.com/espanol/mexico/articulo/2022-08-12/jornada-violenta-en-ciudad-juarez-deja-11-muertos
https://www.dhs.gov/news/2022/08/09/declaracion-del-departamento-de-seguridad-nacional-dhs-sobre-la-decision-del
https://vanguardia.com.mx/noticias/ciento-treinta-ninos-solos-entre-los-494-migrantes-detenidos-en-texas-tras-cruzar-el-rio-bravo-DC3859775
https://cnnespanol.cnn.com/2022/08/25/texas-migrantes-muertos-frontera-trax/
https://www.diariodelsur.com.mx/local/migrantes-no-seran-atendidos-aunque-los-mande-inm-comar-8738897.html
https://www.gob.mx/comar/articulos/recalendarizacion-tapachula-chiapas?idiom=es
https://www.dw.com/es/m%C3%A9xico-sale-nueva-caravana-con-cerca-de-1000-migrantes/a-62957192


Between the two bases, 37.6% of respondents reported specific protection needs. More than half of these – 59.3% - manifested

vulnerabilities associated with legal and physical protection, including mainly the inability to meet their basic needs (35.1% of this

category) and a lack of legal documentation (31.7%). With regard to children at risk, 96.4% related to children and adolescents who

are at risk of interruption or abandonment of their studies. On the latter point, in August, the government of the state of Chihuahua

announced the adoption of a Protocol on Access to Education or Migrant Children and Adolescents. Ciudad Juarez is expected to be

the launch site for this inclusion policy that seeks to ensure access to enrollment in the education system, regardless of whether the

person in question has identity or education documentation.

Additionally, there are still significant differences in the priorities of persons of concern between the two locations. In Ciudad

Juarez, asylum applications in the United States continue to be the main priority, confirming the persistent impacts of restrictive

policies. On the other hand, food needs surpassed the other priorities that had prevailed in previous months, indicated a

deterioration in the living conditions of the population of concern in this location.

SPECIFIC NEEDS & PRIORITIES:

CIUDAD JUAREZ

TAPACHULA

https://chihuahua.gob.mx/prensa/implementara-chihuahua-protocolo-para-el-acceso-de-infantes-migrantes-la-educacion


Although Ciudad Juarez has been experiencing an increase

in the rate of violence deaths so far this year, August was

the most violent month in this location, with more than 100

recorded homicides. On a single day – August 11, referred to

locally as ‘Black Thursday’ – armed attacks and the burning

of businesses by criminal groups led to the death of 11

civilians. While the violence of that day broke out after a

dispute between two organized criminal groups in a state

prison, it ended up affecting people carrying out daily

activities. The events led to the suspension of activities by

several humanitarian actors and incited fear among

persons of concern, many of whom demonstrated their

reluctance to leave their shelters or places of

accommodation for appointments or to seek out services in

the following days. In this context, a great deal of urgency to

gain access to U.S. territory was detected among persons of

concern. The programs of exceptions to Title 42 continued

to suffer from a lack of transparency and continued to be

insufficient to facilitate access to protection for the majority

of persons of concern in Ciudad Juarez.

As a result of the restrictions on access to the territory,

persons of concern continued resorting to risky forms of

attempting to enter irregularly.

41.2% of respondents in Ciudad Juarez with the

intention of transiting to the United States had already

made at least one attempt to cross the border at the

time of being interviewed. Additionally, the tendency to

resort to traffickers (locally referred to as polleros or

coyotes) persists. Media sources reported ‘rescues’

carried out by authorities of migrants kept by traffickers

in so-called ‘safe houses’ against their will. According to

the Attorney General of the Republic, these incidents in

Ciudad Juarez are part of a broader trend at the national

level of a significant and constant increase in the

numbers of migrants ‘rescued’ from trafficking

networks. This leaves persons of concern with few

options for safe access to the territory and encourages

irregular crossings. The possible consequences of the

irregular crossings were evidenced by the death of an

eight-year-old girl who drowned in an attempt to leave

Ciudad Juarez by crossing the Rio Brave with her

mother, when they were separated by the currents.

NORTHERN BORDER: 

OUTBREAK OF VIOLENCE IN CIUDAD JUAREZ EXACERBATES DESPERATION AMONG PERSONS

OF CONCERN

Group activity in Ciudad Juarez

https://diario.mx/juarez/preocupa-que-agosto-termine-como-el-mes-mas-violento-20220826-1965687.html
https://www.infobae.com/america/mexico/2022/08/13/jueves-negro-en-ciudad-juarez-quienes-eran-las-11-victimas-de-pandillas-del-narco/
https://nortedigital.mx/mas-de-77-mil-migrantes-han-sido-rescatados-de-redes-de-traficantes-dice-la-fgr/
https://elpais.com/mexico/2022-08-23/una-nina-migrante-de-ocho-anos-muere-ahogada-en-el-rio-bravo.html


SOUTHERN BORDER:

The month of August saw the constant departure of groups

of different sizes in collective movements o other parts of the

country. From groups of a dozens of people to larger groups

of 500 to more than 1,000 people, at least six caravans of

people of concern departed, expressing their determination

to transit to other destinations within Mexico and even to the

border with the United States. In these caravans, as in

Tapachula in general, there trend continued of an increase

Venezuelans among the population of concern, along with a

greater presence of single men than in previous months. This

dynamic of massive outflows is aggravated by the lack of

coordination between INM and COMAR, with the former

apparently neglecting its responsibility to grant the TVRH to

people beyond those who have cases with the COMAR. In

additional, the time between an individual’s initial

encounter with COMAR to request protection and the

issuance of a constancia confirming asylum-seeker status is

still several months, which delays access of these individuals

to the TVRH.

These constant movements are also a reflection of the harsh

living conditions faced by many people of concern in

Tapachula. During the month, a significant increase in food

needs was detected, which goes hand in hand with a slight

increase in the percentage of unhouse families (10.3% in

August compared to 7.8% in July). More than half of

respondents in Tapachula – 55.2% - reported that their

families had only two meals a day, compared to only 16.7%

in Ciudad Juarez.

CARAVANS CONTINUE TO LEAVE TAPACHULA, AS ACCESS TO DOCUMENTATION BECOMES

MORE COMPLICATED

This document covers humanitarian aid activities with the financial assistance of the European Union Civil Protection and Humanitarian Aid (ECHO). The

views expressed in it should in no way be interpreted as the official opinion of the European Union. The European Commission cannot be held responsible for

any use which may be made of the information contained therein.
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CONTACT INFORMATION

www.drc.ngo lac.info@drc.ngo @DRC_LAC @ConsejoDanesDRC

TO RECEIVE MORE INFORMATION FROM DRC

Scan this QR code or
Click Here

For DRC and our partners, your opinion and
suggestions about the content of the
Protection Monitoring Snapshots is very
important to ensuring a product that
increasingly responds to your needs. To
provide feedback, click here.

Information dissemination in Tapachula

https://www.milenio.com/estados/caravana-migrante-sale-tapachula-chiapas-integran-500-personas
https://www.dw.com/es/m%C3%A9xico-sale-nueva-caravana-con-cerca-de-1000-migrantes/a-62957192
https://eldiario.com/2022/08/03/venezolanos-asilo-en-mexico-primeros-meses-de-2022/
https://forms.office.com/pages/responsepage.aspx?id=QSIhKpyJUke9M1Hqw8WC1fWtIaMqthpDvbUs1taBG4xUM09JR01XVVpKVVhJVFBKQjFWVjJLOFNWSi4u
https://ee.humanitarianresponse.info/x/MMcOF2DZ

